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Innovations 2015 is the premier event for professionals dedicated to improving organizational teaching and learning, and discovering new approaches for enhancing the community college experience. The conference provides a terrific forum for collaboration among academic experts and leading community college professionals, while granting participants exclusive access to the most inventive and thought-provoking programs from around the world.

Join us in Boston for a wonderful blend of stylish sophistication and historic New England charm. Walk the famous Freedom Trail, dine in trendy new and historic restaurants, explore a museum, discover unmatched shopping opportunities, or take a tour. The possibilities are endless!

Innovations 2015 takes place March 8-11 at the Boston Marriott Copley Place, Boston, Massachusetts. Visit www.league.org/i2015 to learn more and register today!
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@InnovationsConf
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Established in 1968, the League for Innovation in the Community College is dedicated to informing, inspiring, and celebrating Innovations in learning, teaching, staff development, and student success. In 2012, and as part of this tradition of excellence in community colleges, the League established the John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Awards to recognize outstanding faculty, staff, and leaders in higher education.

The Excellence Awards are named for John E. and Suanne D. Roueche, leaders in the community college field and early proponents of the idea that teachers have major responsibility for students' performance in the classroom. The Roueches have been colleagues and friends of the League for over thirty-five years, and from this working relationship with its founders have created a dynamic partnership through years of collaborative efforts on projects of mutual interest and national concern.

As a tribute to the Roueches' many contributions to community college faculty and staff, we honor the distinguished 2013 Excellence Awards winners from League Board and Alliance member colleges, all of whom exemplify exceptional teaching and leadership.

The League thanks you for joining us at Innovations 2014, the second annual event for the John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Awards Celebration, and participating in this opportunity to highlight the best and brightest teachers and leaders in higher education. We appreciate your support and willingness to share your college's experiences with the field, as together we carry on the legacy of the community college movement.

Gerardo E. de los Santos

Congratulations to the recipients of the 2013 John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Awards
**ALABAMA**

Calhoun Community College
David Ansardi
Instructor, Biology

Mark Branon
Director, Emergency Medical Services; Chair, Allied Health

Jimmy Duke
Dean, Mathematics and Natural Sciences

Nathan Tyler
Interim Director, Information Technologies

Snead State Community College
Rhea Armstrong
Instructor, English

Amanda Childress
Coordinator and Office Manager, Financial Aid

Amy Langley
Director, Health Sciences

Dustin Smith
Instructor, Biological Sciences

Mesa Community College
Puvana Ganesan
Professor, Speech Communications

Tawn Hauptli
Professor, Education

Phoenix College
James Sousa
Faculty, Mathematics

Rio Salado College
John Jensen
Faculty Chair, Mathematics

Scottsdale Community College
Patricia Medeiros
Faculty, English

South Mountain Community College
Bruce McHenry
Director, Community Entrepreneurship Center

**ARKANSAS**

Arkansas State University - Newport
Traci Burgess
Assistant Professor, History

Donna V. Jones
Coordinator, Testing Center

Miguel Fernandez
Faculty, Composition, Creative Writing, and Literature

Jennifer Peterson
Faculty, Social and Behavioral Sciences

Arkansas State University - Newport
Tanya Hagler
Assistant Professor, Physical Science

Stephanie Krehl
Lead Instructor, Developmental Math

Stacy Mooneyhan
Assistant Professor, Education

Martha Shull
Vice Chancellor, Academic Affairs

Mid-South Community College
Stephanie Krehl
Lead Instructor, Developmental Math

**ARIZONA**

Chandler-Gilbert Community College
Miguel Fernandez
Faculty, Composition, Creative Writing, and Literature

Jennifer Peterson
Faculty, Social and Behavioral Sciences

Mesa Community College
Puvana Ganesan
Professor, Speech Communications

Tawn Hauptli
Professor, Education

Phoenix College
James Sousa
Faculty, Mathematics

Rio Salado College
John Jensen
Faculty Chair, Mathematics

Scottsdale Community College
Patricia Medeiros
Faculty, English

South Mountain Community College
Bruce McHenry
Director, Community Entrepreneurship Center

Congratulations!
Doug Hirzel, Ronda Chaney, Sarah Harmon
2013 John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award Winners
ARKANSAS (cont.)
Northwest Arkansas Community College
James Laughton
Faculty, Communication and Arts

Janet Takahashi
Learning Specialist,
Educational Diagnostic Center

Foothill College
Alexandra Duran
Director, Extended Opportunity Program & Services and Community Programs

April Henderson
Coordinator, Extended Opportunity Program & Services

Sarah Harmon
Professor, Spanish

Elaine Kuo
College Researcher

Douglas Hirzel
Professor, Biology

Richard Morasci
Professor, English for Second Language Learners

Cerro Coso Community College
Julie Cornett
Librarian, Academic Affairs

Grossmont College
Chris Hill
Senior Dean, College Planning and Institutional Effectiveness

John Stenger-Smith
Faculty, Chemistry, Science and Engineering

Grossmont-Cuyamaca Community College District
Tim Corcoran
Associate Vice Chancellor, Human Resources

Martie Ramm Engle
Associate Professor, Theater Arts and Dance

Long Beach City College
Diane Bangs
Manager, Academic, Human Resources

Cuyamaca College
Kathryn M. Nette
Professor, Biology

Michael Birong
Technical Support Specialist,
Instructional and Information Technology Services

De Anza College
Sal Breiter
Instructor, Humanities

Brendan Hayes
Manager, Environmental Health and Safety Services

Jesus Quintero
Instructor, English

Wendi Lopez
Specialist II, Distance Learning

CONGRATULATIONS

to NMC’s recipients of the John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Awards:

Timothy J. Nelson, NMC President

Dr. Darby Hiller, Executive Director,
Office of Research Planning & Effectiveness

Admiral Jerry Achenbach, Superintendent,
Great Lakes Maritime Academy

Northwestern Michigan College

THEIR WORK WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN RECEIVING ACCREDITATION TO OFFER A BACHELOR’S DEGREE IN MARITIME TECHNOLOGY, THE FIRST FOUR-YEAR DEGREE OFFERED BY A COMMUNITY COLLEGE IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Congratulations

Austin Community College

2013 John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Award Winners

Michael Midgley
Vice President, Instruction
President’s Leadership Excellence Award

Kathleen Christensen
Vice President, Student Services
President’s Leadership Excellence Award

Hazel Ward
Dean, Communications
Administrator of the Year Award

Gale Spear
Professor, Child Care and Development
Piper Professor Nominee

Laura Juarez De Kú
Professor, Biology
Teaching Excellence
Full-Time Faculty Award Winner

Tiff Holland
Adjunct Professor, English
Teaching Excellence
Adjunct Faculty Award Winner

austincc.edu
CALIFORNIA (cont.)

Patrick McKean
Professor, English

Los Angeles City College
Paul J. McCudden
Professor, Physics/Engineering; Principal Investigator, CURE

San Diego City College
Paul Greer
Professor, Health and Exercise Science

Veronica Ortega
Professor, Psychology; Coordinator, Institute for Human Development

San Diego Mesa College
Ed Helscher
Professor, Exercise Science

Madeleine Hinkes
Professor, Anthropology

Michelle “Toni” Parsons
Professor, Mathematics

CONNECTICUT

Norwalk Community College
Susan Gebhardt-Burns
Professor, English

Hillsborough Community College
Mustapha Lahrac
Professor, Biology

Lake-Sumter State College
Thomas M. Kieft
Associate Professor, Mathematics

Florida

Miami Dade College
Rosany Alvarez
Professor, Mathematics

Alina Coronel
Senior Associate Professor, Mathematics

Alex Gancedo
Professor, Social Sciences

Billy Oliver
Senior Associate Professor, Radio & Television

Ileana Porges-West
Senior Associate Professor, College Prep, ESL

Stephen Quinzi
Assistant Professor, Fine and Applied Arts

Santa Fe College
Lisa Armour
Vice President, Assessment, Research and Technology

Kezia Awadzi
Associate Professor, Health Services Administration

Edwin Book
Chief of Police

Asha Brunings
Assistant Professor, Sciences for Health Programs

Cheryl Calhoun
Professor, Instructional Technology Education

Leah M. Carlson
Director, Clinical Education

John Chapman
Director, Information Technology Services

Cuyahoga Community College

Where futures begin™

Cuyahoga Community College
congratulates our John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Award winners:

Diane Gaston
Assistant Professor, Philosophy

Jerome McKeever
Assistant Professor, English

Andrew Pegman
Assistant Professor, English

Sue Skocaj
Services Specialist, Dental Hygiene

Mary Skowronsks
Preceptor, Respiratory Care

Asha Brunings
Assistant Professor, Sciences for Health Programs

Cuyahoga Community College
800-954-8742 | www.tri-c.edu
Arkansas State University-Newport

congratulates our
2013 John and Suanne Roueceh Excellence Award
recipients for their outstanding leadership and commitment,
and for their contributions to learning on all three
ASUN campus locations.

*MARK
Jarvis

**************
ON BEHALF OF THE BUTLER FAMILY
Congratulations on this outstanding accomplishment.
You truly are the personality behind the power.
**************

Arkansas State University-Newport

FLORIDA (cont.)

Brandi Cooke
Professor, Mathematics

Aharon Dagan
Associate Professor, Mathematics

Rhonda Felheim
Associate Professor, Sciences for Health Programs

Kim Fugate-Roberts
Director, Advisement

Teresa Goodman
Assistant Professor, Nursing Programs

Catherine Hamilton
Associate Professor, Nursing Programs

Jason Harrington
Assistant Professor, Mathematics

Bobby Hom
Professor, Humanities and Foreign Languages

Susan Kulmacz,
Administrative Assistant 1, Humanities and Foreign Languages

Stacey Ledvina
Specialist, Admissions

Rebecca McKee
Professor, Humanities and Foreign Languages

Aminah Nichols
Specialist, My Brother’s Keeper Program

Michael Patrick
Professor, Natural Sciences

Bill Reese
Associate Vice President, Facilities Services

Li Ren-Kaplan
Associate Professor, Humanities and Foreign Languages

Jennifer Thomas
Coordinator, College Prep Advisement

Leslie Viguers-Rios
Assistant Professor, Sciences for Health Programs

Lara Zwilling
Specialist, Counseling

St. Petersburg College

Marie Biggs
Professor, Education

Floyd Butz
Professor, Health Sciences

Sandy Campbell
Professor, Nursing

Debra Dorsett
Advisor, Student Services

Christine Patel
Professor, Dental Hygiene

Latricia Williams
Professor, Mathematics

Valencia College

Roberta Carew
Professor, Mathematics

Paul Chapman
Professor, Humanities

Javier Charriez
Instructional Support Supervisor, ICL

Jonathan Hernandez
Manager, Student Services

Deidre Holmes DuBois
Professor, Speech

Theresa Koehler
Administrative Assistant, Mathematics

ON BEHALF OF THE BUTLER FAMILY
Congratulations on this outstanding accomplishment.
You truly are the personality behind the power.

Pure Learning Power

Celebrating Excellence
Celebrating Excellence

Congratulations!

Carla and Ron

Carla Murphy
Associate Professor, Lifelong Wellness

John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Award Winners

Your leadership and dedication to teaching is an inspiration to us all.

Ron Sharp
Professor, Chemistry

Delta College
FLORIDA (cont.)
Maryke Lee
Dean, Mathematics
Adrian Manley
Counselor, Dean of Students Office
James May
Professor, English as a Second Language
George Rausch
Professor, Computer/Network Engineering Technology
Leesa Sward
Professor, Biological Science
Wael Yousif
Professor, Network Engineering Technology

GEORGIA
Albany Technical College
Maryke Lee
Dean, Mathematics
Adrian Manley
Counselor, Dean of Students Office

James May
Professor, English as a Second Language
George Rausch
Professor, Computer/Network Engineering Technology
Leesa Sward
Professor, Biological Science
Wael Yousif
Professor, Network Engineering Technology

ILLINOIS
Carl Sandburg College
Jill Johnson
Associate Dean, Social and Business Sciences
Elgin Community College
Lauren Anderko
Associate Professor I, Mathematics
Michele Brynelsen
Associate Professor II, Nursing
Sally Guy
Instructor, Adult Basic Education

Clark Hallpike
Professor II, Management
Colleen Stribling
Assistant Professor II, English as a Second Language
David Zacker
Professor I, Humanities

Illinois Central College
Shari Dinkins
Associate Professor, English, Humanities and Language Studies
Judy Huff
Professor, Social Sciences and Public Services
Terri Ingle
Coordinator, Access Services

Elgin Community College’s board of trustees, president, faculty, administration, staff, and students congratulate their six recipients of the John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Awards.

They make our mission possible: to improve people’s lives through learning.

Sally Guy
Colleen Stribling
Clark Hallpike

David Zacker
Michele Brynelsen
Lauren Anderko

Honored by the John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Awards

1700 Spartan Drive • Elgin, IL 60123-7193 • 847-697-1000 • elgin.edu
464/SM/20140117
CELEBRATING
TEACHING & LEARNING

Congratulations
Rosalina Chiovitti on
receiving the John &
Suanne Roueche
Excellence Award for
exemplary work with our
students and faculty.
The Humber Community
is both inspired and
enriched by your
contributions.

HUMBER
Institute of Technology & Advanced Learning

humber.ca
CERRO COSO COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Congratulations

Dr. John
Stenger-Smith
PROFESSOR OF
CHEMISTRY &
PHYSICAL SCIENCE

2013 John & Suanne Roueche
EXCELLENCE AWARD RECIPIENTS

Thank you for your dedication
to Cerro Coso students and to standards
in excellence in teaching and higher education.

ILLINOIS (cont.)

Prairie State College
Christine Brooms
Professor, Chemistry
Patti Eberhardt
Professor, Nursing
Melanie Eddins-Spencer
Professor, Mathematics
Loretta Kucharczyk
Intentional Advisor
Erica Lannan
Professor, Biology
Sarena Lee-Schott
Professor, English
Kathleen Malic
Professor, Nursing
Natalie McGathey
Professor, Mathematics
Justin Vidovic
Professor, English

Brenda Windmuller
Associate Professor, Culinary Arts
Keri Zimmer
Dean, Advising and Academic Success

Kirkwood Community College
Dena L. Dennis
Registrar, One Stop
Jane F. Grabowski
Assistant Professor, Speech
Joe D. Greathouse
Assistant Professor, Industrial Technologies/Construction Management
Jim A. Off
Faculty, Industrial Technologies/Construction Management
Jill M. Scott
Faculty, Biology

INDIANA

Ivy Tech Community College
Angel Špyrou Beets
Associate Professor, Liberal Arts and Communications

KANSAS

Butler Community College
Mark Jarvis
Director, Faculty Development; Professor, English, Humanities and Social Sciences

Johnson County Community College
Bea Peeke
Program Coordinator, ABE/GED/ESL
Deborah Williams
Associate Professor, Science

Kansas City Kansas Community College
Darren Elliott
Associate Professor, Speech
Thomas Hall
Professor and Coordinator, Addiction Counseling Program

Congratulations!

Chris Hill, Kathryn Nette, Tim Corcoran
Recipients of the John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award

GROSSMONT-CUYAMACA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

www.gcccd.edu  619.644.7010
Lone Star College System salutes our

2013 John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award Recipients

for their commitment to student completion and excellence in the classroom.

★ SUNNYE PRUDEN ★
Professor, Speech
LSC-CyFair

★ JOHN THEIS ★
Professor, Political Science
LSC-Kingwood

★ JOSEPH TRACKEY ★
Professor, Biology
LSC-Montgomery

★ CAROLYN DAVIS ★
Professor, Political Science
LSC-North Harris

★ JOHN "BO" ROLLINS ★
Professor, English
LSC-Tomball

★ THOMAS ROGERS ★
Professor, History
LSC-University Park

Open Doors
LoneStar.edu

LSC-CyFair • LSC-Kingwood • LSC-Montgomery • LSC-North Harris • LSC-Tomball • LSC-University Park

With 6 state-of-the-art campuses located across the Houston region, there is an open door near you.
KANSAS (cont.)

James Mair
Associate Professor, Music

Denise McDowell
Dean, Enrollment Management; Registrar

Sangki Min
Dean, Institutional Services

Mario Ramos-Reyes
Professor, Philosophy

Gregg Ventello
Professor, English

Neosho County Community College
Tracy Rhine
Director, Allied Health

Brad Wilkinson
Instructor, Liberal Arts

KENTUCKY

Southcentral Kentucky Community and Technical College
Angela Harlan
Faculty, Allied Health

James McCaslin
Vice President, Academic Affairs

Millie Wells
Administrative Assistant, President’s Office

LOUISIANA

Louisiana Delta Community College
Andrew Reed
Instructor, Speech and Theatre

SOWELA Technical Community College
Desiree Devereaux
Coordinator, E-Learning Program

Kimberly Eaves
Instructor, Nursing

Erik Jessen
Program Coordinator, Graphic Arts

Tonya Paulette
Counselor, Student Success

Pierre Schexneider
Instructor, Business and Information Technology

Jerry Sonnier
Program Coordinator, Culinary Arts and Occupations

Cheryl Trahan
Instructor, Process Technology

MARYLAND

Anne Arundel Community College
Hannah Barger
Specialist, English Basic Skills

Robert Beatty
Adjunct Professor, Business

Nancy Chell
Associate Professor, Mathematics

Beth Hufnagel
Professor, Astronomy

---

Foothill College Congratulates Its 2013 John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Awards Winners

Alexandra Duran
Director, Extended Opportunity Program & Services (EOP) & Community Programs

April Henderson
EOPS Coordinator, Extended Opportunity Program & Services

Elaine Kuo
College Researcher, Institutional Research

Richard Morasci
Instructor, English for Second Language Learners (ESLL)

Thank you for the exceptional contributions you make to students’ lives.
The Maricopa Community Colleges are Proud to Congratulate our Exceptional Recipients of the John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Awards for their Excellence in Teaching and Leadership

Chandler-Gilbert Community College
Miguel Fernandez, Faculty, Composition, Creative Writing and Literature
Jennifer Peterson, Faculty, Education

Mesa Community College
Puvana Ganesan, Professor, Speech Communications
Tawn Hauptli, Professor, Education

Phoenix College
James Sousa, Faculty, Mathematics

Rio Salado College
John Jensen, Faculty Chair, Mathematics

Scottsdale Community College
Patricia Medeiros, Faculty, English

South Mountain Community College
Bruce McHenry, Director, Community Entrepreneurship Center
MARYLAND (cont.)

Gretchen Mester
Professor and Department Chair, Economics

Joann Oliver
Associate Professor, Mathematics

Heather Riordan
Associate Professor, Mathematics

College of Southern Maryland
Barbara Abdul-Karim
Professor, Business and Technology

Kim Donnelly
Interim Chair, Distance Learning and Faculty Development

Leah Geiger
Instructional Designer, Distance Learning and Faculty Development

Velvet Johnson, II
Student Assistant, Planning, Institutional Effectiveness, and Research

Joel Kinison
Coordinator, Instructional Technology

Barbara Link
Assistant Professor, Languages and Literature

Brenda Miller
Administrative Assistant, Distance Learning and Faculty Development

Paul Toscano
Coordinator, Distance Learning and Faculty Development

Harford Community College
James Galbraith
Professor, Humanities

Howard Community College
Hanael Bianchi
Associate Professor, History

The Community College of Baltimore County
Heather Harris
Professor, English

Kimberly Jensen
Professor, English

MICHIGAN

Delta College
Carla Murphy
Associate Professor, Lifelong Wellness

Ronald Sharp
Professor, Chemistry

Grand Rapids Community College
Judy A. Jankowski
Professor, Psychology

Cheryl Kautz
Adjunct Instructor, Computer Information Systems

Jackson Community College
Rebekah S. Woods
Provost

Mott Community College
David Rembiesa
Associate Professor and Coordinator, Media Arts and Entertainment

Sharon Schapel
Associate Professor, Science
Moraine Valley Community College

CONGRATULATES OUR
John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award Recipients

Dr. Jeannine M. Christensen
Associate Professor, Chemistry

Paula DeAnda-Shah
Instructor, Developmental Mathematics

Dr. Margaret Lehner
Vice President for Institutional Advancement
and Executive Assistant to the President
Congratulations
School of Culinary Arts
Instructor Chef Aaron Ware

2013 John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Award recipient

Congratulations
School of Culinary Arts
Instructor Chef Aaron Ware

2013 John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Award recipient

Harford Community College congratulates Jim Galbraith Professor of English and Spanish on receiving the 2013 John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award.

Achieve more. Choose Harford. | www.harford.edu
Rouche Graduate Center Excellence Awards Recipients

National American University, Rouche Graduate Center is pleased to announce Beverly Hurbace, Aaron Paxton, and Bridget Salys as the recipients of the John and Suanne Rouche Excellence Awards. This prestigious award has special significance because the President of the Rouche Graduate Center is Dr. John Rouche, for whom the award is named. These three deserving recipients were selected because of their exceptional customer service and outstanding performance to graduate students and fellow employees and colleagues.

Bridget Salys is a Graduate Advisor, working directly with master’s students to coordinate retention efforts with an emphasis on student success. She has over 13 years of experience in education, social services, and community development, including several years as a Director of Student Services. In addition, she has received several awards for her outstanding performance. A student could not ask for a better advocate than Ms. Salys. She always thinks of what is in the best interest of her students and encourages them to strive for their best.

Aaron Paxton serves as an Associate Director of Admissions and has worked in various positions for National American University since 2010. As a Director of Admissions, he helped open two brand new campuses. He does an outstanding job representing the Rouche Graduate Center as he builds affiliations and partnerships.

Beverly Hurbace is the administrative assistant to the President of the Rouche Graduate Center. She has been in this position for over a year, and has performed duties as an office manager, clerical supervisor, and administrative assistant for 30 years. Ms. Hurbace is always the first to volunteer for any project and does so with a positive and infectious attitude. She sets the tone for the office as she is the first person to greet visitors when they walk through our doors.

“All of us at the Graduate Center are proud of the daily contributions that Bev, Bridget, and Aaron make to assure the continued progress and success of our graduate students. They take great pride in their support of our students and receive compliments and praise from students, faculty members, and staff,” said Dr. Rouche.

About the John & Suanne Rouche Excellence Awards

John E. and Suanne D. Rouche, leaders in the community college field and early proponents of the idea that teachers have major responsibility for how well students perform in the classroom, have been partners and friends of the League for Innovation in the Community College for over 35 years. What began as a working relationship with the founders of the League has evolved into a full-fledged partnership through collaborative efforts on projects of mutual interest and national concern.

In recognition of the long tradition of excellence in community college teaching and leadership, the League established the John & Suanne Rouche Excellence Awards in 2012. These awards are open to League Alliance member institutions to celebrate outstanding contributions and leadership by community college faculty and staff. Recipients are recognized in a series of activities and promotions, and honored at special events at the League’s Innovations conference each spring.

National American University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission - www.ncahlc.org - 800-621-7440. 1/2014
Kirkwood Community College congratulates

JOE GREATHOUSE
DENA DENNIS
JANE GRABOWSKI
JIM OFF
and JILL SCOTT

for being the 2013 John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Award winners.

Thank you for the exceptional contributions you make to the college and our students.

MISSOURI (cont.)

Michela Walsh
Manager, Career and Employment Services

St. Louis Community College at Forest Park
Seth A. Daugherty
Assistant Professor, Mathematics

Lallie B. McDonald
Educational Assistant I, Counseling

St. Louis Community College at Meramec
Robyn C. Barrett
Associate Professor, Accounting

Susan “Sue” M. Daniel
Coordinator, Admissions

Cynthia K. Epperson
Professor, Sociology

Debra A. Knickerbocker
Assistant Professor, Nursing Education

St. Louis Community College at Wildwood
Judith M. Brouk
Executive Assistant, President’s Office

State Fair Community College
Kevin Haulotte
Instructor, Computer Aided Drafting Technology

Dan Page
Adjunct Faculty, Physical Education

MONTANA

Helena College
University of Montana
Joyce Y. Walborn
Instructor, Mathematics

Congratulations to our John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award Winners!

Nicole Juranek
Program Chair
Communication Arts

Kaci Richter
Program Chair
Media Studies-Radio

Brenda Windmuller
Associate Professor
Culinary Arts

Keri Zimmer
Dean of Advising
& Academic Success

IOWA WESTERN
The world is waiting.
2013
John and Suanne Roueche League of Innovation Excellence Award

San Jacinto College congratulates the following faculty and staff for their outstanding contributions to our students and the College.

North Campus
Stephan Lorenz
Biology Professor

DeRhonda McWaine
Student Success Coordinator/Professor

South Campus
Jane Stimpson
Librarian

Sonia Townsend
Coordinator, Financial Aid

Central Campus
Amanda Rose
Coordinator, Student Life

Malcolm Sadler
Geology Professor

District
Ann Pearson
Assistant Director, CETL

Sandra Ramirez
Vice President, Human Resources

San Jacinto College
Your Goals. Your College.

www.sanjac.edu

An equal opportunity institution

October 2013
NEW JERSEY

Bergen Community College
Rachel Wieland
Professor, Mathematics; Manager, Green Team

Ocean County College
Kathleen Basilotto
Assistant Professor, Language and the Arts

Union County College
Vincent Wrice
Associate Professor, Computer Science

NEW MEXICO

Central New Mexico Community College
Jolita Barnes
Manager, Contact Services

Lee Carrillo
Senior Director, Financial Aid

Jennifer Cornish
Executive Director, Multi-Campus Operations

Wanda Helms
Director, Purchasing and Materials Management

Samantha Sengel
Chief Community Engagement Officer

Mitchell Community College
Kent D. Shoffner
Instructor, Developmental Mathematics

Wake Technical Community College
Cheryl L. Keeton
Dean, Mathematics and Sciences

NEW YORK

Monroe Community College - SUNY
Michael J. Bates
Coordinator, Counseling, International and Veterans Services

Suffolk County Community College
Kevin Peterman
Professor, Library/Media Services

NORTH CAROLINA

Central Piedmont Community College
Jill Taylor
Instructor, Nursing

Craven Community College
Jessica Saxon
Instructor, English

Mitchell Community College
Kent D. Shoffner
Instructor, Developmental Mathematics

Wake Technical Community College
Cheryl L. Keeton
Dean, Mathematics and Sciences

Megan A. McIntyre
Instructor, Mathematics

Congratulations, Chrissy!
Congratulations
2013 Recipients of the John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Awards
St. Louis Community College

Robyn Barrett
Judy Brouk
Sue Daniel
Seth Daugherty
Cindy Epperson
Tom Flynn
Debra Knickerbocker
Lallie McDonald
Richard Unger
Michela Walsh

stlcc.edu
Ohio Technical College
Cathie Clippinger
Director, Academic Operations

Melinda Shoen
Instructor, Diagnostic Medical Sonography

Cuyahoga Community College
Dale DiFrancesco
Laboratory Manager, Biology

Diane Gaston
Assistant Professor, Philosophy

Jerome M. McKeever
Associate Professor, English

Andrew J. Pegman
Assistant Professor, English

Susan P. Skocaj
Services Specialist, Dental Hygiene

Mary E. Skowronski
Preceptor, Respiratory Care

Sinclair Community College
Rocky Belcher
Professor, Management and Marketing

April Carpenter
Associate Professor, Management and Marketing

Lorraine Kapka
Professor, Engineering Technology Design

Diane Leakas
Associate Professor, Design

Zane State College
Elizabeth Kline
Instructor, Biology and Environmental Science

Oklahoma State University Institute of Technology - Okmulgee
Aaron B. Ware
Faculty, Culinary Arts

Oregon State University
Leslie Greer
Instructor, Health Professions

Mark Huntington
Instructor, Advanced Technology

Debora Landforce
Instructor, Women's Program

Michael McDonald
Instructor, Language, Literature and Communications

Herb Moore
Instructor, Advanced Technology

Melissa Stark
Instructor, Music, Dance and Theatre Arts

Stan Swank
Instructor, Science

Stan Taylor
Instructor, Social Science

Mt. Hood Community College
Chirsy Bloome
Instructor, Nursing
St. Petersburg College
Congratulates You!
2013 Excellence Awards Recipients

Excellence in Student Coaching & Support:
Debra Dorsett
College of Education

Outstanding Student Engagement:
Latrica Williams
Math

Innovation Pedagogical Approaches to Teaching and Learning:
Christine Patel
Dental Hygiene

Outstanding Student Engagement – Online:
Floyd Butz
BAS Health Service Administration

Outstanding Student Engagement:
Sandy Campbell
BSN Nursing

Excellence in Academic Advising:
Debra Dorsett
Student Services

Innovation in the Use of Technology:
Latrica Williams
Math

www.spcollege.edu
Neosho County Community College proudly recognizes Tracy Rhine and Brad Wilkinson as the 2013 John and Suanne Rouche Excellence Award recipients.

Neosho County Community College

**Community College of Allegheny County**
- Thomas Arbutiski
  - Professor, Mathematics

- Gerard Berardino
  - Professor, Accounting

- Allison Caveglia Barash
  - Professor, Psychology

- Daniel J. Lowe
  - Professor, English

- W. Scott Main
  - Professor, Automotive

- Kevin Maloney
  - Professor, Dance/Theatre

- Charles B. Noel
  - Professor, Criminal Justice

- Raymond Weaver
  - Professor, Mathematics

Harrisburg Area Community College
- Shannon S. Harvey
  - Campus Vice President

- Gloria J. Shutter
  - Senior Library Specialist

Luzerne County Community College
- Julie Cleary
  - Professor, Dental Hygiene/Health Sciences

Montgomery County Community College
- Harold W. Halbert
  - Assistant Professor, English

- Barbara Hordis
  - Assistant Professor, Accounting

- Kendall E. Martin
  - Associate Professor, Computer Science

PENNSYLVANIA

- Harrisburg Area Community College
- Shannon S. Harvey
  - Campus Vice President

- Gloria J. Shutter
  - Senior Library Specialist

- Luzerne County Community College
- Julie Cleary
  - Professor, Dental Hygiene/Health Sciences

- Montgomery County Community College
- Harold W. Halbert
  - Assistant Professor, English

- Barbara Hordis
  - Assistant Professor, Accounting

- Kendall E. Martin
  - Associate Professor, Computer Science

**John and Suanne Rouche Excellence Award Recipients**

- Bernadette Peeke
  - Program Coordinator
  - Johnson County Adult Education

- Deborah Williams
  - Associate Professor
  - Science

Changing lives through learning at JCCC!
12345 College Blvd. | Overland Park, KS 66210
www.jccc.edu | 913-469-3803
We are proud to recognize

Kevin Peterman

President of the Faculty Association of Suffolk Community College and Professor of Library Services on being honored with the

John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award

for his many years of outstanding leadership

and providing enhanced educational services

for our many valued communities.

Dr. Shaun L. McKay
President

Dafny J. Irizarry
Chairwoman - Board of Trustees
CONGRATULATIONS

Celebrate Excellence

Congratulations!

GEORGEANN WARD
Honors Program Coordinator
English & Humanities Instructor
Lee College

2013 Recipient
John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Award

PENNSYLVANIA (cont.)

Jerry Yarnetsky
Librarian and Instructor,
Emerging Technologies

Katherine W. Mille
Faculty, English

SOUTH CAROLINA

Midlands Technical College
Mark Blackberg
Faculty, Machine Tool Technology

Charles B. Poston
Faculty, Information Technology

Reid Holland
Faculty, Humanities

Eileen R. Price
Faculty, Social and Behavioral Sciences

Barbara Hurley
Faculty, Engineering Technology

Larry Saunders
Program Director, Criminal Justice

Barrie Kirk
Vice President, Corporate and Continuing Education, and Economic Development

Debora R. Stokes
Faculty, Nursing

As an Honors Program Coordinator and English & Humanities Instructor at Lee College, Georgeann Ward has been recognized as a 2013 recipient of the John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Award. Her contributions have been acknowledged in the annual publication. The text highlights her role at the college and recognizes her achievements. The list of awardees includes individuals from various fields such as librarian, faculty, and executive director, showcasing the diversity of excellence celebrated. The awardees are from different institutions across the United States, emphasizing the broad impact of their work.
Union County College
Is exceptionally proud to congratulate
Professor Vincent J. Wrice
Recipient of the John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award

Transforming Our Community... One Student at a Time
CONGRATULATIONS
GREG HODGES
JOHN & SUANNE ROUCHE EXCELLENCE AWARD RECIPIENT

SOUTH DAKOTA
National American University
Raymond McKinney
Teaching Faculty, Academics
Jessica Moore
Teaching Faculty, Academics

Jeffrey Parker
Associate Professor, Theatre Arts
De’Lara Stephens
Associate Professor, Humanities and Fine Arts

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga State Community College
Cathy Bell
Secretary 3, Library Services
Richard Clements
Professor, Biology and Environmental Science
Jeanne Hinchee
Director, Financial Aid
Casey Neal
Associate Instructor, Landscape and Turf Management

Cleveland State Community College
Susan Webb-Curtis
Associate Professor, Cooperative Education

Northeast State Community College
Sandra Gardner
Academic Advisor, Student Success Center
Jim Kelly
Associate Professor, History and Humanities

David Lewis
Lab Assistant, Science Division

LOUISIANA DELTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Congratulations!
Andrew Reed
Recipient of the John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award
Instructor of Speech & Theatre
Congratulations

Jennifer Riske  
John & Suanne Roueche Award Recipient

Thank you for your continued support of excellence in education.

alamo.edu/nlc

NORTHEAST LAKEVIEW COLLEGE

Congratulations!

Robert Casey  
Mathematics Instructor

Micheal Kott  
Multimedia Specialist

2013 John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award Recipients
Celebrating Excellence

The Community College of Baltimore County celebrates the outstanding contributions and leadership of

Heather Harris
Assistant Professor

and

Kimberly Jensen
Associate Professor

Recipients of John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Awards.

TENNESSEE (cont.)

Pellissippi State Community College
Rachael Cragle
Director, Advising

Trent W. Eades
Assistant Professor, English

Celeste L. Evans
Specialist, Cohort and Certificate Programs

Jonathan Fowler
Academic Dean, Liberal Arts; Professor, History

Rebecca Harmon
Coordinator, Academic Student Support

Marilyn A. Harper
Director, Academic Support Programs; Associate Professor, Spanish

Kathy N. King
Secretary 3, Liberal Arts

Robert “Rob” T. Lloyd
Assistant Professor, English

Denise Reed
Associate Professor, Business Management and Computer Technology

Tracy R. Rees
Adjunct Faculty, Psychology and Learning Support

John Ruppe
Supervisor, Security Office

Terri L. Strader
Records Manager, Student Affairs

Charles “Chuck” Wright
Professor, Engineering and Media Technologies

North Lake College
EXCELLENCE AWARD WINNERS 2013

Minnie Stevens Piper
Katherine Villarreal

Innovation of the Year
Blazer Success Math Lab
Jodi Acker & Marie Kohrmann

President’s Scholar
Gabriel Bass

North Lake College
Dallas County Community College District

www.northlakecollege.edu
TEXAS

Austin Community College District
Kathleen Christensen
Vice President, Student Support and Success Systems

Tiff Holland,
Adjunct Professor, English

Laura Juarez de Ku
Professor, Biology

Michael Midgley
Vice President, Instruction

Gale Spear
Professor, Child Care and Development

Hazel Ward
Dean, Communications

Brazosport College
Barry Foster
Instructor, Psychology

Susie Kalenda
Administrative Office Specialist, Social Sciences and Business

Cedar Valley College
SaRita Stewart
Faculty, Criminal Justice

Eastfield College
Heidi Bassett
Financial Manager, Business Services

Courtney Carter Harbour
Associate Instructional Dean, Arts, Language, and Literature

Cindy Castañeda
Professor, Government

Florence Cox
Professor, Reading

Tania Marin
Administrative Clerk, Children’s Laboratory School

Congratulations to Sinclair’s Award Winners!

Rocky Belcher, Professor, Management/Marketing
April Carpenter, Associate Professor, Management/Marketing
Lorraine Kapka, Professor, Engineering Technology Design
Diane Leakas, Associate Professor, Design

www.sinclair.edu
Congratulations Bruce McHenry on receiving the John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award for your extraordinary creativity and exemplary work with our students.

Your service to our college and community provides enrichment and inspiration to our students, faculty, and staff.
TEXAS (cont.)

Patricia Ellens
Faculty, Developmental Mathematics

Thales Georgiou
Instructional Dean; Division Chair, LEAD

Angel Gregory
Faculty, ESOL

Jaime Hurtado
Coordinator, Instructional Support and Developmental Mathematics

Chip Izard
Faculty, Business and International Business

Gary John
Faculty, Learning Framework and Human Development

Donny Le
Faculty, Developmental Mathematics

Yolanda Manzano
Faculty, Developmental Mathematics

Jerry Matlock
Faculty, Developmental Mathematics

Gayle McAllister
Instructional Support Associate, ESOL

Scot McClain
Instructional Specialist, Learning Enrichment and Academic Development

Judi Nam
Faculty, Developmental Mathematics

Lois Parrott
Faculty, Humanities, Fine and Performing Arts

Sam Tinsley
Faculty, Developmental Mathematics

Angie Whitney
Faculty, Continuing Education

Kimberly Wilkins
Coordinator, Continuing Education and Workforce Development

San Jacinto College - Central Campus
Amanda Rose
Coordinator, Student Life

Malcolm Sadler
Professor, Geology

San Jacinto College - North Campus
Stephan Lorenz
Professor, Biology

DelRhonda McWaine
Professor, Developmental Studies

San Jacinto College - South Campus
Jane Stimpson
Librarian

Sonia Townsend
Coordinator, Campus Financial Aid Service

San Jacinto College District
Ann Pearson
Assistant Director, Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning

San Jacinto College - Central Campus
Amanda Rose
Coordinator, Student Life

Malcolm Sadler
Professor, Geology

San Jacinto College - North Campus
Stephan Lorenz
Professor, Biology

DelRhonda McWaine
Professor, Developmental Studies

San Jacinto College - South Campus
Jane Stimpson
Librarian

Sonia Townsend
Coordinator, Campus Financial Aid Service

San Jacinto College District
Ann Pearson
Assistant Director, Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning

Southcentral Kentucky Community & Technical College
Higher Education Begins Here

We Congratulate our 2013 Excellence Award Winners

Millie Wells
Support Staff

Angie Harlan
Faculty

Dr. James McCaslin
Administrative Staff
TEXAS (cont.)

Sandra Ramirez  
Vice President, Human Resources

Tarrant County College District  
Regina Cannon  
Assistant Professor, Business

David Clinkscale  
Associate Professor, Government and History

Kim L. Jackson  
Associate Professor, Dance and Humanities

Nancy Kupper  
Associate Professor, Nursing

William Matthai  
Associate Professor, Biology

Kristina Miranda  
Instructor, Biology

James Palmer  
Instructor, World Languages

Patrick Henry
Community College  
James Gregory Hodges  
Dean, Academic Success and College Transfer

VIRGINIA

Germanna Community College  
Cheryl Huff  
Professor, English and Humanities

Delois McCormick  
Assistant Professor, Mathematics

Juliette Mersiowsky  
Instructional Designer, Technology and Learning Support

Yanyan Yong  
Dean, Academic Technology and Learning Support

WASHINGTON

Big Bend Community College  
Terry L. Kinzel  
Director, Title V Grants

Green River Community College  
Janet Ash  
Instructor, Engineering

Paul Metivier  
Instructor, Ceramics

Harry Rosemond  
Instructor, Reading

North Seattle Community College  
Judy Learn  
Tenured Faculty, Anatomy, Physiology, and Nutrition

Steve Quig  
Tenured Faculty, English

Marti Rickel  
Tenured Faculty, Nursing

Lynda Wilkinson  
Tenured Faculty, Electronics

Peninsula College  
Ritu Lauer  
Professor, Political and Social Science

Helen Lovejoy  
Professor, English

Pierce College  
Irene Brewer  
Associate Professor, Reading and College Success

Valencia College would like to congratulate our John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Award Winners:

Roberta Carew, Professor, Mathematics | Paul Chapman, Professor, Humanities | Javier Charriez, ICL Instructional Support Supervisor

Jonathan Hernandez, Manager, Student Services | Deidre Holmes DuBois, Professor, Speech | Theresa Koehler, Administrative Assistant

Maryke Lee, Dean, Mathematics | Adrian Manley, Counselor | George Rausch, Professor, Computer Engineering Technology

James May, Professor, ESL | Leesa Sward, Professor, Biology | Wael Yousif, Professor, Computer Engineering Technology

Thank you for your extraordinary work and everything you do to serve your students and our community!


WASHINGTON (cont.)

Peter Kaslik
Associate Professor, Mathematics

Laurie Shuster
Reference/Instruction Librarian, Library and Learning Resources

Seattle Central Community College
Nate Weston
Part-Time Faculty, Humanities and Social Sciences

WEST VIRGINIA

Bridgemont Community and Technical College
Adam Ferrell
Specialist, Information Technology

Jason Fields
Specialist, Information Technology

Beverly Jo Harris
President

Kristin Mallory
Vice President, Academic and Student Affairs

WISCONSIN

Madison College
Paul A. Morschauser
Instructor, Diesel Technology

Kristin A. Uttech
Instructor, Business and Marketing

ONTARIO

Centennial College
Marco Castillo
Technical Support, Engineering Technology and Applied Science

Joseph Glass
Faculty, Advancement

Mede Ovbiagele
Coordinator, Youth Outreach

Humber College
Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning
Rosalina Chiovitti
Faculty and Consultant, Health Sciences/CTL

WISCONSIN

Madison College
Paul A. Morschauser
Instructor, Diesel Technology

Kristin A. Uttech
Instructor, Business and Marketing

CANADA

Ontario

Centennial College
Marco Castillo
Technical Support, Engineering Technology and Applied Science

Joseph Glass
Faculty, Advancement

Mede Ovbiagele
Coordinator, Youth Outreach

Humber College
Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning
Rosalina Chiovitti
Faculty and Consultant, Health Sciences/CTL

Beverly Jo Harris
President

Kristin Mallory
Vice President, Academic and Student Affairs

SINGAPORE

INSTITUTE OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Liew Beng Keong
Deputy Principal, Academic, ITE College Central

Iris Seet
Senior Director, Curriculum and Educational Development

COTC congratulates Cathie Clippinger, Director of Academic Operations, and Melinda Shoen, Instructor of Diagnostic Medical Sonography, on receiving the John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Award. Selected by the League for Innovation in the Community College, these women are being recognized for dedication to student success and for their leadership abilities. The award was established last year to honor John E. and Suanne D. Roueche, partners and friends of the League for Innovation in the Community College for more than 36 years.

Where education works

cotc.edu

Newark • Coshocton • Knox • Pataskala

CENTRAL OHIO TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Celebrating Excellence
SUBMIT NOMINEES FOR 2014 STARTING IN SEPTEMBER

In 2012, the League established the John & Suanne Roueche Excellence Awards to celebrate outstanding contributions and leadership by community college faculty and staff. This September, all League Alliance member colleges and systems will have the opportunity to nominate those at their institutions who exemplify exceptional teaching and leadership for the 2014 Excellence Awards. Recipients will be recognized in a series of activities and promotions, and honored at special events at the League’s Innovations conference in March 2015.

For more information, please visit www.league.org/exawards.